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This Court has dismissed Appellant's a-o^eal summarily declaing that his
arguments are ffso insubstantial as to not merit further review.11

Appellant,

through his attorney, hopes to convince this Court that to Mr. Zitting, the
Agjrcellant, the issues are not insubstantial and in fact represent the essence
of due process and fair trial, denied him.
This Court noted that Mr, Zitting was convicted of a class B misdemeanor.
A Jury is available in misdemeanors of this class.(77-1-6 Utah Code Annotated)
As the Court will observed in the transcript of January 26, 1987, at page
h> line 15, Mr. Zitting requested a Jury trial.

Ee further objects to the pro-

ceedings because he was denied a Jury ( page 51, line 21.)
The right to Jury trial is fundamental and not insubstantial.
That Mr. Zitting did not object at exactly the right moment must be excused
since he is not trained in the peculiar nicities we who have had extensive training
and experience in courtroom procedures.

He did ask for a Jury and objected when

one wasnft given him.
Mr. Zitting asked for discovery so he could prepare his case. (?zre
transcript lines 1-6.)
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The record of the pre-trial conference is not available

but Mr. Zitting1s confusion with respect to the trial procedures becomes manifest
on page 7 between lines 7 and 15 and realizes when the Judge notes that lie was
not the same Judge at arraignment when the initial guidelines were laid out, that
he is without the assistance he needs to proceed.

Judge Grant at that time notes

the objection (ibid, at line 2k) and.the Judge notes on page 6l line 1-2 that Mr.
Zitting can appeal the decision.
Eeyond that the Court can observe rancor between Mr. Zitting and the Judge
(see, for example, the Judge's final admonition in his statement on page 6l lines
1-23).

Other statements by the Judge regarding his total frustration with Mr.

Zitting•• efforts to acquit himself are on the tape of the proceeding and are

available.
This perception of the Judge, "You turn everything that you have

that's

said to you entirely wrong/1 is a difficult perception for one fighting for his
innocence without any training to overcome. Mr. Zitting was not wrong that he
requested a Jury trial and that he requested discovery.
both were denied him.

Nor is he wrong that

This is not insubstantial.

Mr. Zitting should have realized he needed a lawyer when he was promised
that the officer would appear at the pretrial conference (!!r. Zitting has asked
whether he would need to subpoena him) (See Transcript at k line 19-25 and p. 5
lines 1-11.) Mr. Zitting1s question on line 11, "And if he's not? (i.e., if the
officer is not there) is telling.

It is clear he is fighting an uphill battle

and his objection on page 6 line 19 to the calling of this officer in view of
the fact he was not provided a witness list or opportunity to confront him at
the pre-tial is feeble, but instructive as to the proceeding by which he was,
according to him improperly, convicted.
The bias of the witnesses the Court concludes is insubstantial because
Mr. Zitting had caused them the inconvenience they described.

Despite this,

their admissions of bias such as Mr. Templer's admission "I am testifying against
you because 3rou ran rae off the road and about ruined a $18,000. Bronco" (Transcript
at 37, lines 15-17) are illuminating.
of an offense against the State.

This witness was called by the State because

The truth would be better cited, "I am testifying

against you because I was subpoenaed by the State to tell the truth."

It is only

in this atmosphere, questions of demeanor aside, that truth can be attained.
Mr. Zitting is untrained in law.

He indicates that his sheltered and strong

religious upbringing has taught him not to question authority.

He was not informed

what his proper procedures would be, except those times when he committed breaches
thereof, common breaches such as trying to argue his point and contradict witnesses
while he was examining them, and trying to introduce hearsay, and arguing. Those,
too, were bias-causing.

His

omissions (written, rather than oral jury request,

objection to proceeding without a jury, oral rather than written discovery request)

were all used against him.
It cannot "be said with a certainty that Mr, Zitting would have been found
not guilty if he had secured services of an attorney.

Surely the record would

have been clearer, had he employed counsel, that his earnestness would not have
abraided Judge and witnesses, and his abruptness would not have intruded onto
the proceedings and left doubt as to the cause of his conviction.
Too, a written Jury demand would have been submitted and that would have
been dispositive of that issue, and written discovery would have been timely
obtained.
So, Mr. Zitting is also guilty of small technical malfeasances.
If the matter had been tried by Jury, and Mr. Zitting had his discovery
and was aware of the witnesses, there would have been a different trial. Mr.
Zitting is only asking for the trial he believed he requested and believed he
had been promised. Appellant submits this is not an insubstantial condition.
Appellant's attorney, by his signature hereto, certifies that this petition
is submitted in good faith and not for delay.

He is no opinion as to the guilt

or innocence of petitioner in this matter and believes petitioner did a severe
disservice by his conduct of the trial. However, by his signature, the undersigned
also declares that in matters of due process, equal protection, and a finding of
guilt based on possible bias in the proceedings, no matter is too insignificant
for appellate consideration.

It is the belief of undersigned that the recent

hike is filing fees for small claims court, for example, discourages appeals of
the magnitude of this one and the undersigned further certifies that he believes
the maxim "for every wrong, a remedy" entitles Appellant to this effort to convince
this Court that its summary disposition needs reconsideration and fundamental fairness requires a new trial for Appellant.
Dated this 2nd February, 1?88.

Certificate of bailing
I mailed A copies of the foregoing postpaid to Mark T. Ethington or his
Successor Sandy City Hall 1+1*0 East 8680" South Sandy, Utah 8U070 this 2nd
February, I988.
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